Retrograde multiple and multifiber accessory pathway conduction in the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome: potential precipitating factor of atrial fibrillation.
The determinants of susceptibility to atrial fibrillation (AF) and the existence of accessory pathway conduction have remained unidentified in the Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome. We tested the hypothesis that excitation inputs into the atrium over a retrograde multiple or multifiber accessory pathway during AV reentrant tachycardia (AVRT) could precipitate initiation of AF. Two hundred fifty consecutive patients with WPW syndrome underwent electrophysiologic study and radiofrequency catheter ablation. The patients were classified into two groups according to the study results: 29 with retrograde multiple or multifiber accessory pathway (MP) and 221 with retrograde single accessory pathway (SP). Compared with the SP patients, the MP patients showed a significantly higher incidence of clinical AF (MP vs SP: 19/29 vs 51/221, P < 0.01), induced AF (12/29 vs 32/221, P < 0.01), and initiated AF during ventricular pacing and AVRT (10/12 vs 17/32, P < 0.05). There were no differences between the two groups in incidence of clinical and induced AVRT (24/29 vs 200/221 and 25/29 vs 206/221, respectively), mean cycle length of induced AVRT, or electrophysiologic parameters of the accessory pathway. AF inducibility during AVRT or ventricular pacing was eliminated by partial ablation in 7 of 10 patients with MP. After total ablation, the incidence of induced AF was similar between the two groups (MP vs SP: 1/29 vs 11/221). The existence of a retrograde multiple or multifiber accessory pathway in patients with WPW syndrome is associated with a higher incidence of clinical and induced AF. Successful ablation of the retrograde multiple or multifiber accessory pathway can eliminate the induction of both AVRT and AF.